3 Murders 'Confessed' By 'Irrational' Suspect

ABC Chief Hits Derryberry 'Plot'

2 Gunmen Shot, Hostages Saved

Ouster Action Halted

SEX CASE JURY ACQUITS SHERIFF

Honorées

Rail Unions Drop Deadline

Judge Asks Secret Hearing

Accuser Nude, Jury Told

Honorées

No Communiqué

Ford Visit 'Successful'

Hoover-King Feud Related

Inside News

Inside News

3 Receive 'Surprise' Honors

Rail Unions Drop Deadline

Inside News

3 Receive 'Surprise' Honors

Rail Unions Drop Deadline

Judge Asks Secret Hearing

Accuser Nude, Jury Told
Del City Teen Dies In Crash

Guthrie Firm Hit By Blaze

Rural Residents Get Fire-Fighting Tips

For your Santa's private life.

Dillard's
Buckle on jewelry. New from Hickok!
JOURNAL CENTER

Garden Club Finalizes Tour Of Four Homes

Normanites Say Nuptials, Take Journey

Engagements Announced

All New Clays Planned

Probe Of Nominee Urged

Eye Institute Sates Thursday Dedication

Lions Clubs Make Pledge

Kennedy Sis 'Satisfied'

Reported Trade Wars

Generation Rap...

Teen Daughter 'Evicts' Houseguests

Lemon Oil Removes Marks

Poly's Painters...
**Sliced Bacon** $1.39
**Pork Chops** 89¢

**USDA Food Stamp Coupons**
** Gladly Accepted!**

**Stock Up & Save**
Save even more this week at Safeway on

**Frozen Food**
- **Ice Cream** $1.69
- **Minute Maid**
- **Orange Juice**
- **Cut Corn**
- **Egg Noodles**

**Bread Dough** 45¢
- **Corn on Cob**
- **Pumpkin Pie**
- **Butter Brittle Bar**
- **Broccoli Spears**
- **Meat Pies**

**Dinners** 49¢
- **Mrs. Wright's Muffins**
- **Downton Softener**
- **Cain's Coffee**

**Safeway Express Checkstand Always Open...**
for 8 items or less!

**20 Convenient Locations**
- **In the OKLA. City Area**

---

**Sliced Meat**
- **Sausage** 21¢
- **Smoked Sausage** 21¢
- **Smoked Links** 21¢
- **Smorgas Pac** 14¢
- **Wiener** 11¢
- **Bologna**
- **Chili**
- **Hot Links**
- **Jumbo Franks**

---

**Pick of Chick** 89¢
**Fryer** 98¢
**Salad Shrimp** 21¢
**Catfish Steak** 68¢
**Fish Steaks** 39¢
**Porterhouse Steak** 12¢
**Pork Chops** 21¢
**Burritos** 79¢
**Chicken Fry** 99¢
**Corn Dogs** 11¢
**Fryer Parts** $3.99
**T-Bone Steak** $2.19
**Sirloin Steak** $1.78

**At Safeway...**
Full cases of these quality Safeway brands:

**Frozen Foods**
- **Cottage Cheese**
- **FRUIT DRINKS**
- **PEAS OR CORN**
- **PORK & BEANS**
- **SPINACH**
- **NEW POTATOES**
- **INST. POTATOES**
- **TOMATOES**
- **MOTOR OIL**

**Non-Foods & Variety**
- **Brooms** $3.69
- **AVOCADOS**
- **RASPBERRIES**
- **JUMBO WALNUTS**
- **TOMATOES**
- **ACORN SQUASH**
- **APPLES**
- **FRESH MUSHROOMS**
- **CARROTS**
- **FIRELOGS**
- **ENGLISH CUCUMBERS**
- **AIRPLANE PLANTS**

**Kitchen Craft**
- **Detergent**
- **SUPERB LAUNDRY DETERGENT**

**White Magic**
- **Liquid Detergent**
- **Fabric Softener**
- **Detergent**

**Bounce**
- **Laundry Detergent**

**Friendly People Friendly Service**

**20 Convenient Locations**
- **In the OKLA. City Area**
Women Get Tips On Avoiding Purse Snatchers

‘Dumb Old Broads’ Easy Targets For Young Mugger

Club’s Safe Rifled, 4 Employees Vanish

NOW Raps Stevens

‘Custom Hi-Fi’
December STOCK REJECTION
Mon-Fri Saturday Sunday
10AM-8PM 10AM-6PM 12-6PM
15% Holds Any Layaway ’til Christmas

Club’s Safe Rifled, 4 Employees Vanish

NOW Raps Stevens
Singing Only Sideline With Ames

Playing Boy Easy, Actress Says

Guard Trainees Locked Up

OBU Singers Plan Concert

Toulouse-Lautrec Fetches $460,000

Men Protest Sperm Bank

TG&Y

Family Centers

Growing with Pride

EARLY GIFT BUYS

COFFEE MAGIC

17988

NOW ONLY

2788

Men Protest Sperm Bank
Chocow To Hold Meeting On Proposed Sales Tax Hike

Docs Say Estrogen Pill May Cause Cancer

trim the tree
time at... TG&Y

one-stop shopping
Ex-Cultist Says Moon Seeks World Control

King Set Distance

Q: What is the relationship between the Moon and Earth?
A: The Moon orbits the Earth, maintaining a roughly constant distance of 384,400 kilometers. This distance is known as the mean distance, which is the average of the Moon's closest and farthest positions.

Weather Word

Penn Square Holiday Gift Guide

The following pages are filled with holiday gift ideas. Shop early for the best in Penn Square and remember to purchase gift cards for friends.

Pen Square Now

VISIT SANTA CLAUS in his house in the North Pole
Sundays 12-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sundays 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Please be aware, there is parking available with purchase.

CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES are also available. Ask a sales associate for details.

200 years and liberty still rings.
HAGEE

Foodway

Discount

Buckboard Sugar Cured Reds

Medina Nature Choice Beef

Medina Nature Choice Beef

100% Pure Beef

Boneless Hams

Sirloin Steak

Round Steak

Ground Beef

Bologna Smokies

69¢ Steak Bologna

Steak Hot Links

Wilson One Ring or Buckboard Sliced Bacon

Roast

Coldink Link Smoked Sausage

Green Giant Sweet Peas

Juice

Cocktail

Corn

3 $1

3 $1

3 $1

17-oz. Cans

46-oz. Cans

10-oz. Cans

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

Grapefruit

Kamet Fresh Produce

Tecesweet Ruby Reds

Grapefruit

Jelly Pudding

Cake Mix

Pancake Mix

Peanut Butter

Frosting

Chunks Tuna

Dog Food

Potato Chips

Lettuce

Carrots

Cabbage

Fruit Cake Mix

Rubber Plants

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢

4¢
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New School Seeking Parental Involvement

Lawyers Warned To Provide Better And Cheaper Service

Eliminate Deductions, Treasury Boss Says

FINALLY, A STICK MARGARINE "GOOD ENOUGH TO FOOL MOTHER NATURE!"

FOR GOOD MEATS SEE BUCHANAN'S

ROUND STEAK 29
SIRLOIN STEAK 39
BONELESS ROAST 39

ORANGES 20c
GRAPEFRUIT 12c
DINNERS 42c

BUCHEANAN FOOD MART

Four Sooners Selected By UPI

LeRoy Tackles Big One, Gets Outland Award

Tulsa Runs Away From OU, 71-66

Cowboys To Tangle With Lakers

Cowboys To Tangle With Lakers

Sugar Mass Not Fault Of Katz

Daniel's 34 Leads OSU Past Texas
Injuries Still Dogging Blazers' Kemp

Cowboy Wrestlers Travel To Tangle With Salukis

Owners Delay White Sox Action

No Decision Yet On Giants' Plight

Navy Ends Grid Career

Tourneys Highlight Prep Slate

Sports Briefs: Adams Praised For NBA Play

Retirement Not Close Says Woody

Central Matmen Best This Year?

Roster

Schedule

Two Yanks Favorites

The year of the running back

1975 NFL All-America Team

UP! All-America List

Revival

Howard Memorial

Revival

Howard Memorial

1/2 88.95
3/4 111,95
1-1/2 179.95
2 199.95

American Industrial Supply Co.
600 N. Meridian 9472591

Stereo City

Christmas Sale

CB Radio Car Stereo

The Soda 99c

Stereo City

Tokyo Radio

RCA Car Stereo 99.95

Stereo City

RCA Car Stereo 119.95

Stereo City
# Dow Loses 17 Points in Market’s Worst Slide in 6 Months

New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dow Jones</th>
<th>American</th>
<th>Banks</th>
<th>N.A.S.B.O.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25,500</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Threats Told By Ex-Inmate**

A former inmate of the El Reno Reformatory, Wednesday told the Supreme Court of Appeals in Oklahoma City that he had threatened to kill President Kennedy, or any other person he chose, the night he made his first public statement about the assassination.

---

**Comic Strip Play Cutesy**

The comic strip "Cutesy" takes off in the New York Public Library. The strip, which has been a hit in several other countries, will be distributed in the United States by the North American Syndicate, which also publishes "Dilbert" and "Doonesbury."

---

**Court Asked To Bar Tax Seizure**

A federal judge has been asked to bar the Internal Revenue Service from seizing a $1 million check from a New York bank that was deposited by a wealthy art collector. The collector, who is facing tax charges, has challenged the seizure in federal court.

---
Christmas Gift Headquarters
OPEN 9AM TO 9PM

THE SKIN MACHINE
Automatic Cleansing Brush by Claria
$9.47

WESTCLOX QUARTZ TYPE LCD
DIGITAL WRIST WATCH
$69.97

CORD SHAVER
MOVIL 198
$7.97

PRETTY-POWER
SPRINGFIELD TOWN & COUNTRY
INDOORS, OUTDOOR THERMOMETER
$6.88

PROGUN 1000
BY CLARA
$12.97

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ZOOM N' GROOM POWER SHAVER
$15.47

THE NORELCO
LADYBUG SALON
$16.97

SUNBEAM DELUXE
MIST-STICK II CURLER STYLER
$12.97

WILD CRICKET
ACCOUNT TABLE LIGHTER
$1.77

NORELCO MORE UPSTAIRS
ROTARY RAZER
$28.87

SUNBEAM TRADE-IN SPECIAL
$33.97

 Gillette
$27.49

4 CELL FX 1240 ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
$15.88

A DYNAPLUTE
$3.77

ROCKWELL ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
$24.88

1 COMPARTMENT BOX
$1.88

SPALDING REBEL
GOLF BALLS
$5.88

VESEY 202 REEL
$3.77

ROCKWELL SCIENTIFIC
$60.97

UTILTY BOXES
$9.77

GIBSON'S
DISCOUNT CENTER

4300 N. ARTHUR, TULSA 4637
3405 S. E. 29TH TULSA 4640
2311 N. 76TH TULSA 4632
100 S. MAIN, ENID 4645

The Oklahoma Journal's
Gift Guide
December 4, 1975
### Gibson's Discount Center: Open 9AM to 9PM

**The Skin Machine**
- Automatic Complexion Brush by Clarad
- **$9.47**

**PROGUN 1000**
- Automatic Temporal Infrared Thermometer
- **$18.49**

**Westclox Quartz Automatic, LCD Digital Wrist Watch**
- **$69.97**

**Norelco Model 51**
- **$16.29**

**Sunbeam Deluxe Mini Curls II Curler Styler**
- **$12.97**

**Wild Cricket**
- **$1.77**

**GEK Microphone**
- **$15.88**

**Lint Roller**
- **$2.48**

**Rockwell Model 90 Scientific Slide Rule Calculator**
- **$60.97**

**Sawdust**
- **$4.77**

**Vise-Grip Gift Set**
- **$97.97**

**4300 N. MacArthur**
- **3400 S. F. 297th**
- **216 N. 95th**
- **108 E. 23rd**

---

### CityLife

**MWC Service Nearer**

**Ambulance Bids Authorized**

**Mid-Del Lions Provide Shoes For 125 Children**

**Oscar Rose College Hosts Budget Briefing Session**

**Agency Salutes Conrad For Pharmacy Leadership**

**MCHS Schedules Musical Comedy**

**Alumni Game Slated**

---

**Shoo Peep!**

**CITYLIFE**

**Highway System Gets Poor Rating**

---

**FOOT APPEALS**

---
Christmas
VALUES ARE IN SEASON AT...

MIDWEST CITY'S
DOWNTOWN
SHOPPING CENTER
SE 29TH AT ATKINSON PLAZA

Christmas Lights
Spotlight Area

Chocoway Zoning
Nears Completion

HOLeAY OFFERINGS
FROM
TG&Y
S. E. 29th St., Downtown Shopping Center Only

JCPenney
Christmas Savings
129 W. Atkinson Plaza
Midwest City Only

SPECTACULAR ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS!
MENS
LEVI BLUE FLARES & SUPER BELLS
MENS DRESS SHIRTS $6.00 to $12.00
MENS DOWN JACKETS $24.88
MENS DRESS SLACKS $16.00 to $100
MENS PREPARED MEALS
LEVI FLARES $15.50
REGULARLY $20.50
SPORT PANTS $8.97 to $13.97
SPECIAL GROUP MENS
SWEATERS
REDUCED TO
10% 30% OR MORE!

LADIES
POPSICLE SCUFFS $10.00

CHRISTMAS TREE
$988

$14.88

$13.47

$2.57

$24.99

SPECIAL GROUP LADIES
SWEATERS
REDUCED TO
10% 30% OR MORE!

$8.00

$2.88 EACH OR $10.00 FOR 3

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
MEN'S DRESS KNITWEAR
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
CHRISTMAS TREE
$988
Wortham Earnings Air Force Award

Whitaker on the FBI

Faster Trials Sought

Next Week's School Menus

Tinker Worker Honored

Savings Counted

Use Yule Decorations Tastefully

It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas Fabric Sale

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE

York Borg-Warner Climaster IV Gas Fired Forced Air Furnace

How to jazz up your looks

FARMERS UNION

WHITAKER ON THE FBI

Faster Trials Sought

NEXT WEEK'S SCHOOL MENUS

TINKER WORKER HONORED

Savings Counted

Use Yule Decorations Tastefully

IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS FABRIC SALE
North Area Briefs

Greek Sale To Offer Gourmet Delights

Expanded Services Offered At Central Branch YMCA

Agency Salutes Conrad For Pharmacy Leadership

Mid-Del Lions Provide Shoes For 125 Children

Club Meetings Scheduled

Friends, Co-Workers Honor "Dr. Joe" At Luncheon

Next Week's School Menus

Duplicate Bridge

Christmas

Fuzzy's

Guard

Yearbooks

Don't Let A Sick Car Interfer

Yearbooks

Yearbooks

Yearbooks
South Area School Menus Listed For Next Week

Transport Unit Busy

3 Days Only!

MILLION DOLLAR DIAMOND EARRING SPECIAL!

SAVE $35

Diamond & Opal Ring

This is never to be seen for less selling price! A New Year Ring will never be at such a low price. For the lady or man who loves diamonds and opals this is the ring to get. Now on sale at a low price, these rings will sell out fast. Act now, before they are gone.

HELZBERG

Jewelry and Gift Shop

OPEN HOUSE

FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK

December 4, 1975

The Oklahoma Journal's Gift Guide

December 4, 1975

OPEN HOUSE

AND TOUR OF THE NEW FACILITIES

1 to 5 p.m.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7TH

Refreshments & Gifts for everyone
'Fashion Gifts' Please Woman On List

Precious Gift

EPPERSON PHOTO
Home 557-5734 — 1619 W. Main
Prices Effective Dec. 4 — Dec. 23
How About Christmas Heirloom?

Sewing Kits Help Santas Fill Socks

Indoor Games Can Keep Kids Happy

Dillard's

Good thinking: give calculators from Texas Instruments

149.95

Give this SR-35A to a professional engineer... even he will be amused!

Not under the Christmas tree! This expertly-crafted calculator is programmable and can handle complex calculations, making it a valuable tool for the professional engineer. Featuring logarithmic, trigonometric, hyperbolic, power, angle, and square root functions, this calculator is the perfect gift for the engineer in your life.

49.95

Give this SR-16 to a math student... he'll get A's!

This calculator is perfect for students in math and science courses. It features advanced functions such as exponential, logarithmic, and trigonometric calculations, making it an essential tool for any math student.

39.95

Give this TI-100 to your wife... she'll save money!

This calculator is ideal for everyday use. It features basic functions such as addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, making it a practical addition to any household.

21.95

Give this TI-1520 to your husband... for home, office!

This calculator is perfect for home or office use. It features advanced functions such as exponential, logarithmic, and trigonometric calculations, making it a versatile tool for everyday use.

ELEPHANT TRUNK CO.
'Thoughtful Presents' Most Welcome Ones

When Christmas Dinner Was Full Of Love...

Old-Fashioned Yule Elegant Affair

Gifts...to make her Christmas merrier

YOUR CHOICE

Yves St Laurent

Swiss Clock Shops

Orange Bowl Tours

LOyal Travel, INC.

165-165 Broadway

$299

LOYAL TRAVEL, INC.

$499

$429
Bicentennial Year Sparks Revival Of Nostalgic Toy

Happy Bicentennial Year

There’ll Be Touch Of Americana Here

Early Days

Piggy Say’s Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

PIPPIN CAMERA STORES 27 YEARS IN OKLAHOMA CITY
Not Just A Department But Your Fulltime, Full Line Photo Shop

Piggy Say’s Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

PIPPIN CAMERA STORES 27 YEARS IN OKLAHOMA CITY
Not Just A Department But Your Fulltime, Full Line Photo Shop

Piggy Say’s Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

PIPPIN CAMERA STORES 27 YEARS IN OKLAHOMA CITY
Not Just A Department But Your Fulltime, Full Line Photo Shop

Piggy Say’s Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

Merry Christmas, Here’s Our Gift To You!

PIPPIN CAMERA STORES 27 YEARS IN OKLAHOMA CITY
Not Just A Department But Your Fulltime, Full Line Photo Shop
Yule Cards Call For 'Creativity'

THERE'S ONE MIXED blessing that comes with Christmas, and if you happen to look forward to it every year, you get cards from people you forgot. You want to reciprocate, but finding good cards is the new wave of a storm that spouts from each card to the next. How do you feel about a package that goes around the world, coming through your door? The good ones are always the ones you get from the people you remember. And so it is with the cards. You can still find the packers with a job of work, and see them in a Gesell. You need to buy the best you can get, and then put it at the top of your card list. The nicest way to say Merry Christmas...An Exquisite Gift from Knights

The Nicest Way To Say Merry Christmas...
An Exquisite Gift from Knights

20% OFF ON ALL GIFT ITEMS

BOOT'S CHRISTMAS DECORATING CENTER
- Flocked Trees
- Spirit Trees
- Decorative Trees
- Lighted Trees
- Poinsettias
- Tropical Plants
- Planters & Planters
- Gifts Ideas
- All types of do-it-yourselfer's decorations

BOOT'S NURSERY
4533 Broadway
345-0943

Southwestern Bell

You will find the "just right" gift item for those very special persons in your life, in gift that will give enjoyment for many years to come. Come in and find our rare and unique selection.

Extension telephones. Every time the person to whom you give one uses it, he or she will think of you. And, by giving an extension phone for Christmas, for weddings, for anniversaries, you make life simpler. People appreciate that. The "gifts that keep on giving" cost less than you think -- call your Southern Bell business office right away to order before the Christmas rush.
Men's Gifts Galore

Give Gift For Home

Perfect For Christmas

Entertain at Home

Kathy's Life's
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Don't Overlook Accessories...

Little Gifts' Enhance Her Wardrobe

For Holiday Viewing...

Color TV Set Good Family Gift

Books Make Smart Gifts
B.C. Clark's 83rd Anniversary Sale

Gifts to Give...Traditions to Keep

For all those special occasions, nothing says more about understanding the taste and preferences of the person you care for than selecting a special gift from B.C. Clark. We have the largest collection of fine jewelry and watches in the state. Whether it's a diamond ring, an engagement ring, or estate jewelry, B.C. Clark is the place to shop.

If your gift list includes a watch, shop B.C. Clark's for outstanding savings on a special group of fine Swiss Watches. From our regular stock of famous brands, you'll save from 20% to 40% off.

Unmounted Diamonds are all attractively priced at 15% OFF. Choose from a tremendous selection of gorgeous Gold & Pearl Jewelry and enjoy savings of 20% OFF.

Gift Ideas for Men and Women 20% OFF. Our selection of exciting Body Jewelry includes necklaces, bracelets, pendants, pins, earrings, and much more.

Give a most personal and intimate gift. Diamond Jewelry...now at savings of 20% OFF during the 83rd Anniversary Sale.

Our selection of exciting Body Jewelry includes necklaces, bracelets, pendants, pins, earrings, and much more.

We're more than just another jewelry store. B.C. Clark.

FREE Gift Wrapping

B.C. Clark's Oklahoma's Oldest Jewelers

Oklahoma City
121 W. 2nd St. 232-3251
OKLAHOMA CITY
111 S. Robinson Ave. 232-3251
WICHITA
630 W. 16th St. 351-9000
WICHITA
2nd & Maple 232-3251

Visit your B.C. Clark Charge at OKLAHOMA CITY 111 S. Robinson Ave.